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                                                                                   Monday, 21 January 2019 

Dear Parents & Carers, 
 
I am writing to thank you for your patience and understanding regarding today’s school closure. 

 

Unfortunately, at 7am I received news from our Site Manager that over the weekend a pipe had burst 

which had caused some localised flooding but more significantly, the school heating had stopped 

working and the school building was very cold indeed. I was on site at 7.40am to check the site. 

Engineers had been called and were due on site for 9.00am. It was clear that we needed to close the 

school for the day. 

 

By 8.00am, parents had been alerted to the school closure through texts and emails. As well as this, 

staff were placed at school gates and outside the school perimeter to speak to parents who may 

have missed those messages or collect children who may have walked to school on their own. 

Where children walked to school on their own, they were brought to the safety of the school and 

parents were called to collect them or advise if they could back walk home alone. 

 

Engineers have been on site fixing the leak and are working towards getting the heating system back 

up and running.  

 

Closing the school is always a last resort and in this instance, I felt was necessary. Parents, we know 

this has inconvenienced you and your families but thank you for the positive way you responded to 

today’s situation. 

 

I fully expect to be back in contact with you very soon to confirm that the school will be open 

tomorrow as normal. Please watch out for further texts and emails. 

 

Yours sincerely, 

Mr James Simmons 

Headteacher 

Tel: 0208 205 6038/7693 
020 8205 6800 (Nursery) 

Fax: 0208 205 4987 
admin@olivergoldsmith.brent.sch.uk 

www.olivergoldsmith.brent.sch.uk 
Twitter: @OGPSinspired 
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